• Three #1 hits on national charts
• Exciting and entertaining live
performances
• Critically acclaimed recordings
• Chart-topping original songs
The GRASS CATS have it all and are ready
to bring it to your festival or event.
With 15 years of performances and eight very
successful CD’s, The GRASS CATS are ready to
expand their playing area and bring their lively
foot-stomping fiddle and banjo music, bluegrass
classics, tight vocal harmonies and acapella-style
gospel quartets to your event. Mix in their “top
of the chart” original music and down home
humor and you’ll have a performance your
audience will not soon forget.
Songwriter and mandolin player Russell Johnson
started The GRASS CATS with original
members Tim Woodall (bass) and Chris Hill
(fiddle) in 1997. Russell’s soaring tenor
compliments Tim’s richly textured lead local and
Chris adds the third part harmony that is such a
big part of the CATS’ vocal arsenal. Rick Lafleur
on banjo and Bailey Coe on guitar provide the
drive!
Equally comfortable performing at bluegrass
festivals, corporate events, street fairs, Arts
Council, and Parks and Recreation presentations,
as well as private events, they are the perfect
choice for your next entertainment need.

"The people in eastern North Carolina know, and
LOVE, Bluegrass music. Our performance brought in
the passionate fans, as well as our season ticket holders;
many had never attended a bluegrass concert. Everyone,
and I do mean everyone, left happy! The GRASS CATS
are extraordinary musicians! If that weren’t enough, they
brought in great humor, variety, and a show that brought
the audience to their feet. We will have them back!”
Sheila Martin, Dunn Center at NC Wesleyan
“The GRASS CATS are a fan favorite ranking high on
guest feedback. A real crowd pleaser!”
Kris Ziegler & Barb Krumm, Ocean Lakes Premier Bluegrass
Weekend
“ In addition to sounding good in the studio, The
GRASS CATS consistently deliver top rate live
performances to capacity crowds at PineCone sponsored
events. They are a sure bet for a good time to be had by
all.”
William Lewis, PineCone
“The Grass Cats are consummate professionals. Our
crowd thoroughly enjoyed the music and humor on
stage. They made themselves available to the crowd
both during intermission and after the concert. They
also received the first standing ovation and curtain call of
our summer concert series. We would love to have them
back again in the future.”
Tara Gallagher, Garner Parks & Recreation

Chris Hill (252) 560-0452
Russell Johnson (919) 274-9615
info@grasscats.com

~ www.GrassCats.com ~

